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ABSTRACT 
University Malaysia Pahang Online Thesis Management Systems (lJMPthesis) is a 
web management system that uses as thesis management that functioning as storing 
data, read thesis, marking the thesis, comment on thesis, and so on. The idea to build 
the system by using web management systems is because nowadays internet has 
widely used and already become a lifestyle. Besides, UMP has wide coverage of 
internet where all campus area has internet coverage so students and lecturer can 
online the systems anywhere, anytime in the campus with free of charges. In order to 
build the system, the plan is by using Software Development Life Cycles (SDLC). 
SDLC has five stages that are planning, analysis, design, implementation and 
maintenance. The system use PUP and html language. As medium to store data, 
MySQL will be used. As a result, the systems will work nicely and will help staff to 
organize thesis and easier for students to make references.
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ABSTRAK 
Universiti Malaysia Pahang Tesis Online Management Systems (UMPthesis) adalah 
sebuah aplikasi web dan berfungsi sebagai simpanan data, membaca tesis, 
menandakan tesis, mengomentari tesis, Jan seterusnya. Sistem mi dibina dengan 
menggunakan sistem pengurusan web kerana saat mi internet telah banyak 
digunakan dan sudah menjadi gaya hidup. Selain itu, UIvIP mempunyai liputan 
internet dimana semua kawasan kampus mempunyai liputan internet sehingga 
mahasiswa dan pensyarah dapat online sistem dimana sahaja, dan percuma. Dalam 
rangka membangun sistem, rencana tersebut adalah dengan menggunakan Software 
Development Life Cycles (SDLC). SDLC mempunyai lima tahap iaitu: perancangan, 
analisis, design, pelaksanaan dan penyelenggaraan. Penggunaan sistem PHP dan 
Bahasa html. Sebagai sarana untuk menyimpan data, MySQL akan digunakan. 
Akibatnya, sistem akan bekerja dengan baik dan akan membantu kakitangan untuk 
menetapkan tesis dan lebih mudah bagi pelajar untuk membuat rujukan.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
UMP Thesis Management System (UMPTMS) is a web based management 
system for manage student thesis and make easier for students to submit their thesis 
to the supervisor. Supervisor can easily evaluate the student thesis everywhere, 
anytime's and anyplace in front of his laptop. Besides that, the system also will help 
the students to info about thesis, guide to make a thesis, thesis format and can get 
references in the system. Students can see a new announcement, new information 
regarding thesis on the system page. 
Besides that, this system also has been included comment system where 
students and supervisor can see, can give comments and reply comments regarded of 
the student thesis. Through this comment, student also can take is as an advice to 
improve their thesis writing and makea better thesis and a better marks. This system 
also included mark system where supervisor can give marks to the student thesis and 
for students to see their marks on the thesis writing. Students can see how lecturer 
are evaluating their thesis and can improve their thesis writing in order to get an 
higher marks.
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Other than that, to make an easier interaction between students and supervisor, 
this system has provided private message system where students can send message 
to their supervisor regarding problem that being face, for manage time for meet, to 
alert the supervisor about sending the thesis and So on. Besides supervisor, students 
and supervisor also can use the message to send message to other people in the 
system. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
University Malaysia Pahang did not have an official online system for thesis 
management system. UMP still using hardcopy system only and has a lot of 
disadvantage where it will use a lot of paper and will cost a lot of money and more 
importantly it will affect environment sustainability. Besides that, the hardcopy of 
the theses are only available in the library and Faculty. Students need to go to the 
library and faculty to search information and to get references. Because of hardcopy 
usages, it takes a lot of spaces to store the thesis and it will cost a lot of money. 
Besides that, thesis book is heavy for lecturer to carry around and it will give 
difficulty
 for supervisor to take along the thesis with him for evaluation. 
Furthermore, supervisor may have busier times where they did not have time to be in 
their rooms for meet the students. It will make difficulty for them to tell the students 
what they need to do to improve their thesis writing and to get a better marks. 
Other than that there is a difficulty when students want to search the thesis for 
their references. Students need to search from a thousand of thesis and has to take 
out one by one the thesis in the libraf'y or faculty in order to see thesis title where it is 
located in front on thesis cover. Besides students, supervisor also has difficult times 
to search their student thesis.
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1.2 Objectives 
The objectives of this project are: 
i) To assist the students to submit their thesis to the supervisor by chapter 
and final. 
ii) To ease the users in referring the existing thesis that being provided in the 
system by the lecturer. 
iii) To assist the lecturers to marking student thesis in the system. 
iv) To assist the lecturers to update comments on student thesis during the 
reviewing process. 
1.3 Scopes
a) Target User 
I) Supervisor: 
-Supervisor can react as manager that he/she can manage all thesis and 
user information. 
ii) Student: 
- Student can use the systems to upload their thesis, view lecturer's 
comments and marks, comments or looking for references. Users also 
can edit and update their own profiles. 
b) Software 
PHP language and MYSQL database will be used to develop the system. 
Microsoft Expression Web 2 will be use to design user interface. 
c) Hardware 
A personal computer or laptop which is connected to internet is needed to 
access this system.
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1.5 Thesis Organization 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to introduce to the readers about the project that will 
be developed later. This chapter contains introductions, problems statement, 
objective and scope of thesis organization. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This chapter explains about the reviews for the chosen project. This chapter is 
divided into two sub reviews that require students to study to get complete 
information about the project. 
Chapter 3: Methodology 
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the approach and framework for the project. 
Method, technique or approach that will be and will be used while designing and 
implementing the project will be included in the content. Justification and of method 
on approach used and hardware and software necessary is stated here. 
Chapter 4: Implementation 
This chapter acts to document all process that involve in the development of the 
project. Project design and project development are explained here. The content of 
this project depends on the system. It contains information of database and tools 
used. Data in database is shown in this chapter. 
Chapter 5: Results and Discussion 
The purpose of this system is to explain about the results and data analysis that had 
been acquired. Result analysis, project limitation and suggestions and project 
enhancement are contents for this chapter. 
Chapter 6: Conclusion 
This chapter explains briefly and summarizes the developed project.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW: 
Literature review refers on interview, book, journal and internet to get some 
information about this project to give a clearance perspective in developing for this 
project. This chapter will be discussed about overview of the manual system, study 
on the development tools and database management system. Its ultimate goal is to 
bring the reader up to date with current literature on a topic and forms the basis for 
another goal, such as the justification for future research. 
2.1	 Introduction 
This chapter will review on the research made by the other researcher based 
on their own research or their writing in article, journal or any kind of resources that 
can give addition knowledge and information in order to build a good system based 
on the objective and problems stated in the previous chapter.
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This included the research based on the existing system, technique to be used, 
and the kind of methodology for system development, and tools to be used during 
development process. 
2.2 Existing System 
Existing system will act as a references and a guideline to design UJ4P Thesis 
Management System. Advantage and disadvantage of existing system will be studied 
to propose a better system and make it friendly used. 
Before the era of 90s, the thesis has been stored using hardcopy and being 
stored in library for the display and reference. This is before the computer or 
information technology is widely used. Hardcopy will cost a lot of money to print 
and to make a thesis books. Besides that it also will cost a lot of space and need a 
large storage for this. But, In the middle of 90s era, the rapid increasing in 
information technology has create an information access and retrieval innovations in 
supporting the phenomenon of information explosion worldwide. 
The increasing of Internet Technology had lead to another big changes and 
progresses to access of thesis collections using the internet. UrviP Thesis 
Management System is using internet access that suitable with the era. Because of it, 
systems that are similar concept withUMPTMS are being studied. 
i)	 Malaysia Thesis Online System (MYTO) 
Canada Thesis 
iii)	 Mahatma Gandhi University Online Thesis Library (MGUTHESIS)
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2.2.1 Malaysia Thesis Online System (MYTO) 
MYTO is an electronic theses dissertation (ETD) initiative to manage the 
collection of theses and dissertations of public universities in Malaysia. MYTO was 
established at the end of 2005 to be a central repository of Malaysian theses and to 
share the collection of theses between academic libraries in Malaysia electronically. 
MYTO uses the open source approach to develop a retrieval system. [1] 
At the main page of MYTO, there is only search module where user can 
choose to search by title or by authors. User also can choose to sort by title, author, 
faculty or year and choose whether descending or ascending results. 
Majys.in 
—	 ThessOn1ine 
lIaEn Portal ItyUnllet E-Resources v
MY1O SIMPLE SEARCH 
C
ITTI.f [1:	 -	 JAny of the w]J 
Sort by: mILE
	 .1	 Ascenckig ) Desceng 
LseaJ 
Copyright PERPjq
 02010 MYTO AR4ts Reserved. Webmaster 
Figure 1: Main Page of MYTO.
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After the main page, it will go to the search results where a list of thesis title, 
authors and years appear according to input that user has enter in main page. To get 
the details of thesis user need to click any thesis title that full fill user need. If the 
choice is not what the user want, user can choose either to try advance search or 
browse by location. 
Malaysian	 7 
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Desectation(M.B.A.), 2003. (mon Board) lOse (list Jacejarv 1997- 31st Decmrbr 2000) /Ouse Wai 
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	 Malaysia, 1976. 
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56d IBv Jeerl Hasin' (M.A.)--lnternabonal 1denc Lk-áversity Malaysia, 1993. InternalivA Islarrk UrIversity Malaysia, 1993. 
8. Kamarudthi AbdLj
	 AM $thesis Of	 owave Active FibersFor Present And New Generations Of No&,e Ccnrmucat1on Sveteme In The 0.8 AM 1.7(iz Bend' Master of Electrical
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	 .' 
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zarnaken Hadai0en MASTER USM, 2005. I(Jitwia Pada Rakthents* Feess Palsu (artificial 	 thesis) Unbit 
Roswanra 	 Wthb	 Synthesis Uso S
	 sAHond*al AsxBanles 'Thesis (Saijana Sakis Q6rma)) -thversib 
11.	 snesA On 'Asynynetnc Synthesis U*ia Suoars As Stereodeectors 'Thesis (Master of Science (thenistry)) - thversitUTM, 2002.
Figure 2 Search Result MYTO 
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After user click the thesis title, a list of detailed about that thesis will 
appear such as Author name, thesis title, year of the thesis, which faculty that make 
the thesis, type of degree, call number, and location of the thesis. 
Mjyin	
) 
-	
Theses Online	 PERPj5OlRCEj 
Ham portal tlyUnlet E-Resources
J 
L1 
Author	 GuPel Lang 
A INvarlate Corralational Study Between The Closing Stock PrIce And Volatilty Of 
Title	 Tradrig Votone A Test Of The Weak Penn Efficient Market Kyaothests On The 
Tedewlagy Sector IQSS Malt Board (lime 2000-Ajie 200 /Gun Pal Lang, 
Year 2003 
Faculty FakritiPerrIagaan donPeakaiman 
Type of Degree Dissertation (S.B.A) 
CalNumber lfl008IJ42003Gun 
Location Perpustakaan Utaina, Lhuivennb Malaya
Copyright PERPIJ 02010MrTO. Al Rights Reserved. Webmaster 
Figure 3: Thesis Detail MYTO 
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2.2.2 Canada Thesis 
Canada Thesis System is central access point for Canadian theses and 
information about the thesis Canada program. In this system, user can 
Search Canada's national online catalogue, for bibliographic records of all 
theses in Library and Archives Canada's theses collection, which was 
established in 1965; [91 
Access and search the full text electronic versions of numerous Canadian 
theses and dissertations; [9] 
• Find out everything you need to know about Theses Canada, including how 
to find a thesis, how their program works, information on copyright and 
much more. [9] 
At the main page, user will view the portal of Canada Thesis. The main page 
tells user the introductions of the systems to user.
Search the Theses 
Collection
Welcome to the Theses Canada Portal! Sim How to find a thesis Introduction 
This is your central access point for Canadian theses 
information for and information about the Theses Canada program. Students From here you will be able to:
LAC will switch to a digital 
Information for 
Universities
Search AMICUS, Canada's national online catalogue, 
for bibliographic records of all theses in Library and
model of theses and dissertations acquisitions 
•	 in Archives Canada's theses collection, which was 2014. 
About Theses established in 1965; Lad more 
Canada • Access and search the full text electronic versions - - of numerous Canadian theses and dissertations; 
Related Sites • Find out everything you need to know about Theses Canada, including how to find a thesis, how our 
program works, information on copyright and much AMICUS 
Comments more. 
The electronic theses and dissertations on this site 
are for the personal use of students, scholars and 
the public. Any commercial use, publication or 
lending of them in libraries Is strictly prohibited. 
The se s*Th è se s 
CA WA DA 
Proactive 
Disclosure [ 
Social Tagging (About Sociali i l Taooig) RSS Feeds from LAC 
Addto Delicioi	 _____ Add to Dipp	 i Add to Diipo ! Add to facebook 1± Add to Technorati 
Date Created: 2008- 1O-2 Important NoticesDate Modified: 2008-10-24
	 Too of Page_______ 
Figure 4 Main Page Canada Theses 
and Arcuitvo$ BibiloihOque at Archives 
a	 Canada	 Cnid 
I  
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In Canada Thesis there are search thesis collection menu. When user clicks 
that menu, search module will appear. User can choose to search all thesis or just 
electronic thesis. All thesis means search all thesis include the hardcopy thesis 
location. For electronic thesis, only search for thesis that in the database in softcopy. 
User can choose to search via name, title, authors and more options keyword to find 
the thesis. 
141 
UbraandAcflivO$ Bib quo at Archives	 Canad Canada 
Introduction 
IiI-1II.I 
Basic Search 
Advanced Search Your Selections 
Search Help 0 All theses	 3 Electronic theses 
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Students 
infonnation for Search the full text of electronic theses: Universities
About Theses	 [mit	 Clear 
Canada 
Related Sites
Figure 5 Basic Search Thesis Canada 
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After making search, a list of results will appear. User can sort the results or 
just search page per page. When user did not satisfy with the search, they can revise 
research, if satisfy click on the thesis name to open. 
Introduction
Basic Search 
Search Adv$flC*dSearch
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Now to find a New Search I Ra,,jse Search	 Your selections 
th.iie
4000 Record(S) Found 
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 and 
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4	 Danbrgok. Matthew C. Preschool children with and without communication delays fmiorofr1-ol: the changes in their parents report of challenging 
behaviour, oarental hassles and famil y conflict over a two- year period. -- Ottawa ..jibrary and Arcbives Canada _= Bibiiothoue_etArch ives Canada. 
2010.
 
S Posavad. Jamie. Acknowledging mothers lived experience of raisin g a child 
with autism lmicroforml: a phenomenological inauirv. -- Ottawa library 
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7 000ielidou. Liana. Predictors of prejudice perceptions and the role of group 
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Archives Canada = RibliothCoue at Archives Canada. 2010. 
rmicroforml. -. Ottawa : Library and Archives Canada = Ribliothègue et 
Archives Canada, 2010. 
9	 Deslauriers-Gauthier. Samuel. Classificat ion des opint— enilentioues en 
olectro-maoneto-encoohalooraohie fmicroforml. -- Ottawa Library and 
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lu cster environment (microform], -- Ottawa library and Archives Canada 
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[Oisplay selec tions ] tClear Selection] [Sava 
Figure 6 Search Result Canada Theses 
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After click on the thesis name, thesis details will appear with thesis location, 
name, title, publisher, and more the details about the thesis. If the thesis contains 
softcopy then the softcopy link location will show. When user clicks the link 
location, user can read thesis online or even download it. 
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How to find a	
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Figure 7 Thesis Details 
Canada thesis systems also include some information for students. 
Information that's students need to know such as Frequency ask question (FAQ) for 
students, about copyright issue, benefits from delivered thesis to Canada system and 
more. Students can find all the information there regarded thesis. 
